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Drugs 

Seeking School Mentors 

 

This is a reminder that possession, use and distribution 

of illegal substances are strictly forbidden and will lead to 

immediate exclusion and police involvement. We have a 

zero tolerance approach to drugs at College. We will 

also suspend students who we suspect are acting under 

the influence of drugs. 

 

Please be aware that we have CCTV covering the  

campus; we also have a close relationship with the local 

police, and we invite them in frequently. 

 

Incidentally, this is an interesting BBC article on cannabis:  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-45732911 

 

We are seeking to recruit a team of volunteers to go over to Friern Barnet School to  

support their students after school. It would involve committing to a particular day of the 

week at 3.15 (different students can have different days) and also choosing a subject (eg 

maths, science, languages, etc). Friern Barnet is 10 minutes’ walk (okay, 15 minutes at  

student pace). It is the kind of thing that looks good on a cv and actually helps you develop 

your communication skills. If you are interested, please email DShah@woodhouse.ac.uk 

giving the day and the subject. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-45732911
mailto:DShah@woodhouse.ac.uk


New Pasta Sauce 
The Pasta Kitchen is coming tomorrow!  

Woodhouse ACS 
Woodhouse Afro-Caribbean Society (WHACS) is delighted to  

invite you to our Official Launch Event, entitled “Celebrate  

Success.  

 

This exciting event will include inspirational guest speakers and 

amazing student performances. 

 

Date: Wednesday 14 November 2018 

Start time: 2.15pm 

Place: Main Hall 

 

Guest speakers and more information will be announced to all WHACS members over the 

next few days so, if you still haven't signed up, email Tolu (17090843@woodhouse.ac.uk) to 

do so. 

See you there! 

Woodhouse ACS 

mailto:17090843@woodhouse.ac.uk


 

Sal Hamaida 

In her spare time Kim in Additional Learning Support has researched the names on the 

war memorial / commemoration plaque – she has made a display next to it so please have 

a look when you get a chance and tell your students about it too. 

It is located near English. 

 

Kim is also responsible for the tin can and welly pot plants and has been raising awareness 

of plastic pollution through her displays around the college.  

War Memorial Plaque  



 Laptops are still not been returned properly and thus are not charged for subsequent  

      users so we thought it a good idea to remind you reminder of the check-in rules and  

      instructions 

 The laptop must be returned by 4:30pm on the day of issue 

 To be considered returned, the laptop must be plugged in to the charger in the  

      correct socket which is marked in white with the locker door fully closed.  

 Close the locker door only once you see the light on the left of the locker door turn 

red – that indicates you have plugged it in properly. 

 You won't be allowed to borrow laptops or other library resources for 4 weeks if you 

do not return the laptop on time. 

 If the laptop is damaged in any way, either at check-out or during your loan, you must  

      report it to GroupITS@woodhouse.ac.uk. 

Do NOT unplug college equipment to plug in and 

charge your mobile devices. You can use the USB sock-

ets in PCs to charge your devices. Also, don't drain the 

batteries of college laptops for the same purpose. 
 

 

The IT Department 

Self– Service Laptop Locker  

Learning Zone/ Room 29 

Operating Theatres Live 
Operating theatres live/ Prepare a doctor programme hosted at Woodhouse: a great 

boost to your personal statement! 

 

Open to students interested in medicine, vet medicine, dentistry & biological sciences  

Date :    Wednesday 28 November 2018  

Cost:      £28 

 

Operating Theatre Live is the UK's only live travelling operating theatre experience 

for students studying in the UK and Europe. A rigorously academic dissection based  

surgical events aligned to cover content in the main A Level qualification. Through the live 

dissection of real specimens students will be taken on an incredible surgical experience 

that will leave them stretched, challenged and in-

spired.  

 

Sign up under events on Woodle 

 

First come first serve basis 
 

Dr. Iman Paterson 

Charging Mobile Devices 
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